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: NEW WESTERN TOWN, BASSANO
.r ,, ” ■> 7Athe time—more than eighteen centuries 

before the time. Moreover, he saw 
flfm as one born before the time—a» ■ 
one resucrocted before the time. Wc £ , 
are to have in mind the Scriptural ! ' 
use of this word born—that the church I 
must till be begotten of the Holy Spirit 
.In order to experience the resurrection 
birth.

■

WHAT THE MEN WILL ASKi »

- j ------------------------------

Is Certainly a Hummer—Has Many Natural Advantages 
That Will Make It One of the Big Centres 

of the West.

A rate of 28 cents an hour for all motormen, conductors, shop 
end repairmen for the first year, and 30 centaper hour thereafter.

That the company shall meet and treat with a grievance com- 
. mlftitee. and that where these are unable to agree three arbitrators 

shall 6>e appointed, one chosen by each, and the third to be chosen 
by the other two or by the minister of labor, It these cannot agree. 
Failing agreement of the arbitrators, appeal ehaîl toe had to the Ontario 
Railway Board. No awards shall cover a greater time then this agree
ment

I
MR, W. O. FORSYTH’S PUPILS. 

Concert at Margaret Eaton School.

NEW ORLKAM 'iAq. April 21.- 
Pnstor Russell gave two addresses here 
to-day; he had crowded houses. We 
report one of his addresses, which was 
from the text; "Last of all He was 
seen .of me also, ns of cno born before 
the time." (I Cor. xv, 8.) Ho said:

St. Paul pas discussing the resur
rection of the dead. He realised that 
on that great fact rested the weight 
of the gospel message, it was easy 
enough to prove that Jesus had died, 
but to nn Incredulous world it- we.» 
difficult to prove that Ho had risen 
from the dead; and whoever could not 
buMevc that great fact could not be
lieve the other .groat facts which stand 
ur fall with It.

For Instance; The apostle presented
glory

L i
Qn Saturday evening Mr. W. O. For

syth’s* puptis gave a concert, which, 
upon -the whole showed much pre
mise in the performers. There was 
only one vocalist, Mr. H. M. Broken- 
shire, who sang Hullah’s “Three Fish
ers,” a setting by Hahn of W. E. Hen
ley’s “Invkrtus”—the fine verses which 
have for their text the lame poet’s de
fence, “I Am the Captain of My Fate 
—I Am the Master of My So-ti." The 
music is not strong enough for such a 
poem, tout It Is rxlt untuneful. Mr. 
Brokenshlre will be well Advised to 
give up attempting negro dialect songs 
of Homer's “Bahjo Hong” type. They 
are not particularly edifying eVen wh-vn 
well done, and, In this case, the singer’s 
attempt to produce the dialect was 
ludicrously unsuccessful. The simple 
ballad Is Mr. Brokenshlre's' obvious 
metier—he has, not yet at least vny 
Idea of dramatic singing. Most of the 
plane solos, ef which the balance of 
the program consisted, were German, 
Russian and French, and were, talc
ing Into consideration the ages of tbs 
players, very well given. Probably the 
two most likely students on the pro
gram were Miss Alice Ramsay, who 
played MacDoweB’e “The flea," a ra
ther striking composition, and Men
delssohn's Rondo Caprlctoso, with con
sidérable skill and efleet. Next, Ip 
point of technique and power, Miss 
Rosa A. Goldberg, who played a com
position by Mr. Forsyth*, “By the Ben," 
and Llsst’s “Lorelei," correctly and 
with intelligence. Miss Fannie Singer 
showed considerable promise to Dvo
rak’s "Humoresque,” but. was not so 
successful with Mesnkowskl's melody 
In G flat. Mr. Norman Allan has mu
sic within him. and some power ef ex
pression. Of his numbers, he got most 
out of Chopin’s Valse, op. 64, There 
were some half a desen other pupils in 
various stages of musical preparation, 
most of them requiring only practice 
and experience to bring them, with a 
little more maturity, to varying de
grees of competency to fulfil real publie 
engagements. ’ TENTH.

Midway Between Winnipeg and Vancouver, It WiN Be the Principal City 
of One of the Greatest Irrigated Districts of the Continent.

A nine-hour work day to toe worked out inside o>t 12 consecutive 
hours. Men working till 10 o’clock at night or later shall not be 
called upon to work again earlier than 8 o’clock next morning.

Free summer and winter uniforms bearing the union label to be 
supplied by the company.

Men who have resigned shall have the preference over strangers 
In receiving employment.

No man shall be dismissed without a hearing, and discharged or 
suspended employee shall be reimbursed for time lost If they are 
proven to toe wrongfully dismissed. '

Fareboxes must be called for at the nearest point on the run to 
barns or office, or men paid for time going and coming with them.

Seats on all care for motormen and front vestibules to toe heated 
and lighted in winter. Vestibules on all night cars. Centre Isles te 
be built Into all cars.

Free transportation to and from work on all city and York Radial
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Wm,
thot Jesus lmd left thd heavenly
end had lietome a Man, for the pur
pose of meeting the demands of the 
divine law against Adam and hie race, 
involved by him. Ho could show the 
reasonableness of this logic. He has 
proven that as the whole world was 
condemned to • death thru Father 
Adam’s disobedience It was absolute
ly necessary for an untainted life to 
be sacrificed In order to meet the pen
alty and to secure the release of the 
condemned race.

Cut all those claims full tightly upon 
Some of Ills hearers, who claimed that 
It was much mom easy to believe that 
Jeeue never died at all, but merely 
transmuted, than to believe that He 
died for our sins and rose again f->r 
our Ji/stlticutiwj; hence the apostle’s 
frequent referehec to Christ’s resur
rection and his Insistence upon It as 
absolutely r.coefiary to Christian faith.

■M-'fAmla:
»

cars.
- Osrs to toe cleaned In morplng toy sbedmen. Cars to be fully 

equipped with ewitchirons, etc.
Five minutes to wash, noon and evening, for sbedmen; a room 

to eat their lunch, with warm water to wash with.
Motormen and conductors to toe paid time and a half for all night 

car work (from midnight to 6 a.m.).
Bight consecutive hours’ work for all on Sundays, with time and 

a half paid.
Extra men to be paid for eight hours’ work when called upon to 

take out cars, but not given cars. Men to toe paid from time of report
ing tin car leaves toarns and for time taken In chaoses from route to 
route and for stopovers.

'Men to be relieved at nearest points to barns, or paid for time 
going and1 coming. ,
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V.. Prosecuting his argument, the apostle 

marshalled the whole >haln of wit
nesses except the women who first saw 
the Lord on the morning of His re
surrection. He says, j"He waa seen of 
Cephas (I’eter); then by the remainder 
of the twelve; then
dred brethren at once; later, He was 
scon of James, then of all the apostles," 
when He ascended. Then comes ttoe 
text; "I,nst of nil, He was seen of me, 
also.” .

There is something pathetic In this 
reference to his own glimpse of Jesus. 
It called up the period of hts own 

avenue, and that the company had put Bigoted persecution of the church. It 
slow cars on the line and ordered the reminded him of his own responsibility 
^0r^:nr.‘°.rtt°hp.^LfI1J,a8ee,l.8*M’ ln connection with the death of St. 
k6ehcongestion lhmien the loons b« ere 8tePben- and <*f the madness which he 
ordered "the cars had teen eoVroutè5 Bad manifested In pursuing Christians 
as to cause a congestion. He said that e'en Dams ecus, haling them to 
when the policy had asked n motor- prison. Again, he saw the great, blind- 
man, Thoa. Elwood, for the names of Ing light from heaven, above the 
",„n*a*** °*. a” accident, Elwood had brightness of the noonday sun. His fall 
charged * nalne* snd had bee“ dis- to the earth, and heard the voice spaa.it-

llVhen the discussion of what rates of tteu "Me""SUacw T'in
pay should be asked for. many eug- utesl thou Me --Acts lx, M,
gestions were made. Some of the rates >XV> 1? ,9> ' i
quoted were: 26c for the first year, 28c The objection which all Jews had It 
for the second and 80c thereafter. The Jesus, and what I hey considered abso- 
«th«Crnt,rfte 'L 2,<’: 29lie and 26c. An- lute proof that He was not the Messiah, 
«■m cooeldora.llon woe His apparent Inability to accom-
as hopelew ”t was to Thto connue- V$*h the th,n*« Retold by the pro- 
tlon that Mr. Gibbons advised thorn to p„ They said. It Is foolish to think 
ask for a scale In which they would °* a man without nn army and wlth- 
have public support, for to the long but wealth claiming to be a king. It 

.... .e^4:CO>,,d I10t hope to succeed Is still more foolish for Him to claim
without the backing of the people. that He la. the Messianic Kltig. who 

. ,Talka W|th Premier. Is to be above all kings, and before
mM.%"br^dteor,‘dti^ tongue Confess?6* 'haH ^ "n<3 ^
tb* toglsfature. aHethtold*ofSlMlneited To them 11 ««emed that when He 

conferences and correspondence with J'aB crucified a demonstration hail 
Premier Whitney. At some of the to- "oen ®*vcn that He was not the Mes- 
tervleprs and consultation ethe com- Was not the Messiah to live for-
!’an.y .wa» 1,r<pr!“1trd' He said that rver. and was He not to reign suc- 
hooeles stoZhivtnhehjs d ,h^Ve be,®n ''p-“rully °* King of kings and Lord 
membsrs'totroduco^fheTbiti or tt'wo'ùîd Muet ft »»‘* therefore, te
have been killed to the private bills f lhat any mat* whom the Jews or 
committee. Just as the legislation lhe Romane could crilclfy, could out 
sought by the city had been killed ; but to death, must have been an Impostor? 
that no one to the house had felt They considered the matter proven to 
?u°1.?iiCnoï8h î° ralee Bl* voice against a demonstration.
premier * " was pre,ented by the The honesty ot Saul of Tarsus led

The meeting was a secret one. and all h!™ bc ;,uet/8 aftor h« rot
doors of the building were closed and Btseyes of understanding open as he 
guarded. The World again managed ,ind Been previously will) -them closed, 
to get "Inside Information” of the The situation changed Immediately fti 
meeting, as It did two years ago to the hie mind: Instead of a human Saviour 
'stHkn whcn thc mcn decided not to j nnd, .Messiah arid an earthly King, 

' G<jd had prepared a Heavenly One,
■partaker of the divine rutlire, glorious, 
“far above angels, principalities and 
powers.”
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Street Railway Employes 
Are Prepared to Strike
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Continued From Fags 1. I THE BIG IRRIGATION DAM AT BA»»ANO.

and already has an Irrigated area ln 
Its southern portion alone, greatef 
than that of the titate of California 
and over a million acres In excess of 
the Irrigated area of the State of Col
orado. Southern Alberta Is destined
toeyond question to become, ln the next There s*«n to be wound ressens 
few years the greatest lirlgated dis- for the claim Basse no makes to toe one 
toUL t!le. cdn21*>attt America, of the soundest and best investment.»arSs
t rlty.'i. -, ... . million and a half acres of the finest

In the Bow River, toutiiern Alberta farm land ln the Dominion. The pro- 
hae an asset of untold value and the duettve character of that land Is al- -Blah^m fer- ready matt« of record, a„!ïït. crow 
tUixe the 1,600AKI acres tile Canadian will find thqlr natural outlet to Bae- 
FacWlc Railway holds to the Bow sano as (tie great railway distributing 
\ alley has its centre near Baseano. centl’e. Its command of coal resetir- 
Tb* rreat dam now under construe- .ce, and of cheap hydro-electric power 
ttop at the Horseshoe Bend wl» create equate for much to the building up ot 
the source of supply for the SOW miles Industrial activities already In #v> 
of canals and waterways forming the dence In the great cement 
irrigation system. But apart.from this Eckshaw and In the Inexhaustible tlm- 
speclal feature Baseano has many her supply from the adjacent British 
other natural advantages. It has a Columbian forests. has *1-
splendld Climate, very tittle snow in ready attracted men of both brain and 
w nter, Is fanned by the warm chtoook brawn, who are Inspired by the con- 
wind*. and bathed In summer with vlction that It Is destined -to become 
glorious sunshine. Located a thou- one of the greatest cities of the Do- 
sand feet lower than the1 Calgary, die- minion.

Rapid and remarkable as has beén 
the expansion of the great Canadian 
Northwest tt has only entered upon 
whit will certainly be the most won
derful development which the world 
'has .yet witnessed. Year by year the 
volume of Immigration Is growlrig, not 
by steps, but toy leaps and bounds, and 
the railroads are finding It hard to 
keep pecs with the districts that are 
swiftly passing under cultivation. Dur
ing 18X2 the three great Canadian 
Companies -contemplate an expendi
ture to the Province of Alberta alone 
of something like *60,000,000. It is dif
ficult to. imagine all that this extra
ordinary railroad extension . means to 
the N^ri-hweSt. Town» are springing 
up to a day and those located at the. 
transportation centres undergo an ex
pansion providing opportunities to the 
Investor unequaled ln their magnifi
cent possibilities.

Among these richly favored cities 
Is Baseano, located on the main line 
of the Canadian Paslftc Railway, 729 
miles east of Vancouver; 764 miles 
west of Winnipeg; 88 miles east of 
Calgary; 67 miles west of Medicine 
Hat, and 77 miles northeast of Leth
bridge. The Province of Alberta pos
sesses a soil of unparalleled fertility

trteti,crops come earlier toAmaturity. • 
Baseano, too, has In addition, Inex- 
heustlble seams of coel., and lies un- ■ 
derneath a section of the immense, gas 
stratum which underlies oeftato part* 
of the Province of Albert*:

’ this <3usines» Agent Gibbons added: 
"l am eorry to say that I have noticed 
a few cases of Incivility, and I am sorry 
to see it, particularly at this time of 
the year.”

MR. RICHARD TATTERSALL’i 
ORGAN RECltAL. i-

Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Rich
ard Tattereall played a remarkably fine 
selection of varied music on the tine 

In tl/e Toronto Conservatory of
Hours of Work,

In epAklng of the hours which men 
are required to work, and of the rate 
<at which men a^e quitting the Job, ae 
was told some time ago ln The World, 

’Mr. Gibbons said that he had told Sir 
James Whitney, to urging upon him 
the necessity of confining the working 
day within g period of 13 consecutive 
hours,- and that the public were put 
•lo the risk of 1000 Inexperienced men cn 
the cars. He told hhn that the men's 
hours were such that motormen bad 
-told hhn of going to ' sleep on thblr 
ears.

organ
Music, end gave good, scholarly ren
dering to every number. Hie opening 
number, Handel’» Second Concerto, he 
played with greet delicacy end rare ap
preciation of the light and shade of the 
contrasting passage* It ' Is a very 
teautlful'muslcal item, and It was very 
worthily ■ given. Bernard Johnson’s 
"Two Duologues” followed, and, to the 
"Songe Without 
were neat and artistically scored. 
Bach’s Prelude and Fugue ln 1) Major 
le ah old and very popular favorite. It 
received clever, convincing perform
ance, the organist’s pedalling power be
ing strongly marked, and , his : skill In 
the fishing scale and arpeggio pass
ages being equally brilliant example» 
of good work. The finale movement 
of TschalkowskJ’S Symphony Pathé
tique followed a strong, fine note being 
sounded to complete accord with the 
musical intent This was, perhaps, Mr. 
Tattersall’s best effort—th-i all were 
very good, and he was loudly applaud
ed at Its close.
“Elves'' Is, ns the title would suggest 
a bright, fantastic measure, needing 
no tittle fingering agility .on the part 
of the player. It Is, at once, a grace
ful and tuneful morceau, and Mr. Tat
tereall played It with much light charm 

The vlosing Horn on this 
meet enjoyable program was lo have 
been Wagner’s “Tnnnhaueer” Overture, 
but, yielding to request, Mr. TattersB.il 
<-or sen ted to substitute, therefor the 
same composer’s “Ride of the Val
kyrie* ” This waa brilliantly rendered, 
each' theme being given its proper har
monic bearing In the mu ideal whole 
vet y skilfully. The entire program 
gave evidence of much careful re
hearsal, but showed, even more plainly 
that the organist has abundance of the 
musical sense of contrasting sound 
vt.lues and appreciation of lhe Individ
ualities of complete opposites In har
monic styles, without which It 'would 
have been impossible to attain such 
complete success as he did in the ren
dering of a program so diversified in 
forma as his was.

Wurd»” class they

run V.
works at

Held Their Tongues,
Hr, Gibbons advised the men to hold 

their tongues and to leave the matter 
. entirety In the hands of their commit

tee. He said that during the strike 
negotiations two years ago the com
pany had had 100 spotters traveling on 
the cat's and talking to the men. and 
that to that way the workings of the 

I -committee were greatly hampered. He 
! said that be hoped that there would not 
H b« this time, as there had been last
I. time, charges among the men that
i members of their committee were ac

cepting graft and selling out to the 
company.

:
there is livelier action than is usual 
In' plays whose purpose le laughter. 
“The Millin’’ Is admirably acted by 
the biggest company and the best 
known players who have ever been as
sembled In farce. “The Million” Is not 
a promise. It i» à guarantee of fun 
and laughter and merriment thrueut it» 
entire four net*.

It will be presented hero by the some 
company that aided so materially to Its 
success during I tv, long run in New 
York.

book is by Cecil de Mille, tli».lyrics ai*

Kf ïtZ
médiat) and vocalist, are the chief fea
tures with "California,” ahd a large 
supporting company of twenty well 
kn°* metropolitan gingers are seen in 
the chorus. -

■ r^î.ÇOUjedtonne; Paul Conchas, Kals-
Charti?eAtî1 Ml!ilary Hercules, and 
Charles Ahearn Troupe, the funniest

a“ „cd?*dy «ycH*te: and Conlia,
1CV7’ D61ro- the Two Hedd- 

ers, and the klnetograph.

Joseph Bennett’s

l

“The Qhecelate Soldier” To.nlght
That doughty warrior of the foot

lights, “Tlie Chocolate Soldier," begins 
another week’s engagement In this 
city at the Princess' Theatre to-night, 
and the Indications are now that the 
charming Whitney opera will again 
make a record keeping up that which 
It made here on several other occa
sions. It will be welcome news to the
atre-goers, not alone to" those who 
have never witnessed a presentation 
of this masterpiece, but as well to 
those who have seen It and desire to 
enjoy It» beauties again to learn that 
the same splendid cast will again in
terpret the charming score and the 
witty book, and that the orchestra of 
thirty soloist» and the chorus of sixty 
remain as feature». In the cast are 
Alice York*, Mildred Rogers, Juanita 
Fletcher, Bessie Lyons, Charles Pur
cell, George Tollman, Francis J. Boyle 
and George O'Donnell.

Hopeless Congestion.
Speaking of the methods of the com

pany to block reforms desired by tlie 
-city, Mr. Gibbons said that cars had 
been ordered to run up Ronc/svalles-

and skill.

to
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PEOPLETO BLAME 
IS WEIL IS

i( Is true, but • Seat», for the Dramatic Event.
^ Owing to the unusual degree of in
terest in next week’s production of 
“Everywoman” at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, the management has decided 
to open the advance seat eule on Wed
nesday morning. The engagement of 
Manager Savage’s fine production,, a 
long-anticipated spectacle, Is now posi
tively scheduled for the week -begin
ning April 29. Toronto playgoers have 
been eagerly awaiting the advent of 
“Everywoman” and it 1* safe to soy’ 
that no play, now before the public, 
has teen so thôroly discussed before
hand, and has excited such general In
terest among playgoers of aW classes. 
One of the scenes, which is most elab
orate and unique, shows . that far- 
farmed thorofare of the Metropolis, the 
"Great White Way” on Broadway, on 
New Year’s EVe. Another sumptuous 
scene is the golden banquet salon, 
where “Rverywoqian.” surrounded by 
her symbolic satellites, wealth, witless, 
greed, self, vanity, and a score of 
others Is disclosed at a midnight feast 
that transcends the fable-1 orgies of 
Lucullus.. As a spectacle, “Everywo
man” Is said to represent all that 
mener/, tnetc ahd brains, aided by the 
most perfect stagecraft, van accomplish 
to-day in the domain of the theatre.

. . arouses our grandest
and depewt emotions, thrilling us with 
admiration for men's heroism and fill
ing u» with an unselfish pride that we, 
too, 'belong to the brotherhood of man.

“A leviathan was on the deep. A 
great ship, with sixty centuries of 
science welded Into her steel garments, 
with her mighty engines and unique 
appointments, with her accu 
placements and supple 
waa making her maiden voyage. On 
board were more than two thousand 
souls. It was a representative com
pany, typical of crux race and age. 
Literary princes, military experts, 
captains of Industry, representatives 
of earth’s richest ' families, women 
with Jewels, unrivaled In an Arabian 
Night's Dream, were tai apartments as 
elegant as tiro palaces of kings. Tlie 
cargo represented the value of many 

'Spanish galleonq, and the written 
communications ' carried in the mall 
bags equalled the correspondence of a 
whole medieval century.

“Was the- Titanic working for a rec
ord? All testimony1 would so indi
cate. If so. the people are to blame 
as well as the company. Men choose 
the fattest route: they are willing to 
■Pay an excess fare to gain an hour In 
a thousand-mile railway Journey, and 
what Is a hundred dollars to a rtoh" 
man if he can reach London a day 
sooner? This demand for speed tho 
companies have tried to satisfy, until 
thL time, the price is sixteen hundred 
previous lives.”

/

I tike to think that, as 1 was once 
blinded to man; of V’-e pre i« us truths 
of God’s word, so it is with many 
others, whose eyes of understanding 
hfcvc not yet opened. I like to think 
of 8t. Paul’s experience* : Is sine -rity. 
even to hatred and persecution, and 
then his loyalty, even to stripes and 
Imprisonment and death. I like : to 
think of hlm es exemplifying possibly 
a large class of the opposer» of tic 
truth.

I like to hope that all they will need 
to bring them into line w'th Go ’« * 
arrangements and to make them loi al 
servants of righteousness will be thc 
great light which will shine forth re- 
splendcntly very soon, when the due 
tlfrie shall come for Messiah to take to 
Himself His great power and ro-lgn — 
when His c-lect Bride shall have been 
completed ard glorified with Hlm. I 
like to remember the words of the 
Lord thru the prophet respecting that 
glorious epoch* "Then shall the eyes 
of the blind ho opened and the ears :>f 
the deaf be unstopped; then shall the 
lame man leap ns an hart and the 
tongue of the dumb sing.”

Ah, yea! Now we can see that the . ... .
tittle opening of the eyes and tin- ~ hv ih^lbim™ ’

toteSh.,d there.* &V? M 3F*J- 

Now wo can see a reason why so many m^Brantford ^ofonto lodges will

of the order
prophetic, a/th, Hanbalh days tirom- anT

glorious reign, during which all.hu- \ " 
munlty who will may enter into HI»1 
rest—rest from sin and from Satan and 
from everything that would hinder [ 
them from a full return to the Heav - i \ 
enly Father's love arid favor, •

LLan. _fcQue*n ef Bohemia.1*
furunS^H of ?°Bemiai’’ with ito tune- Ji4ngl,n* music, pretty girls, droi' 
situations, scenic effects and coffloiM t

tifeg-gga3ks 2»
52<r"«MaUt lor? Moran ®nd Ruben,. Mr. 
a*tP Sidman, America’s foremost Germa* 
comedian, heads the list of fun^makeriL
ssrv$rv*isgr^u&5
si> a draught of champagne. Her smile 
is a Joy and her laugh surprisingly nv' » 
î.ur*1 an I Infectious. The act shews qs -r 
' Tîï. Black t'8t” Rathskeller in the heart 
of the gay white way. Here one is glv*“ 
a glimpse of the seductive denizens who 
arc ever ready to Join the festive revel
ler» In a fresh bottle. The second aq»i 
shows- ’.’The Simple Life," "The Gob! 
flub House" on the Hudson. Here onn 
Is treated to the cooling effects of q 
surf scene, in which the entire company 
participate. The effect was one of the 
big novelties at the London Hippodrome 
last summer.

rale dls- 
movement»,

I t
'ft.TENTH.

So Believés Rev, Byron Stauf
fer, if it Can Be Proved 

• That Titanic Was Trying to 
Make a Record — Crowded 

. Services at Bond Street 
‘ , Church,

“Get Rich Quick Wallingford.”
The great success of "Get Rich 

Quick Wallingford," the record-break
ing comedy by Geo. M. Cohan, Is 
known to every Toronto playgoer and 
Its coming to the Princess Theatre for 
a week's engagement beginning next 
Monday evening will doubtless prove 
one of the big events of the year. The 
New York Herald called the play “A 
comedy gem without a flaw." while 
The Chicago American stated "It 
caused more laughter than was 
before heard to a playhouse.” 
presenting: company, numbering over 
forty people, was personally selected 
by Mr. Cohan, while the scenic equip
ment Is to keeping with the well-
known standard established by Cohan “School Deye” at the Grand,
and Harris. The "play I* a humorous "School Days," a bright musical com- 
exooettlon of modern affairs and con- ! rdy. comes to the Grand this week.

„ "School Days," now under the man
agement of Stair and Havlln, Is her
alded as a unique musical offering "for 

.. _ young and old.” The leading vole is 
Fun is always associated with B->- retained by Herman Timbgrg, who 

hernia. The budding geniuses who in crcotefl the part during the run this
their early struggles flock together ana muijca| coinedv enjoyed at the Circle
resort to strange ways and means to Theatre. New York. He Is a pleasing
nourish, the body while awaiting reerg- *inper, has an uncommon ability. Most

■ nltton of their talent have been from of the balance of tho cast Is composed
; the beginning of time a comical Suncn of those who made the big individual
and their life has a peculiar fascina- hit» .with him last.year, 
tton for those who have lived It as The new rong numbers this season lm 
well as for those to whom It Is only a elude: “I Want to te a. Cowboy.” 
romance. In “The Million,” the farce -when I Get to Be a Man.” “In the 

Many have remarked at the pc- When a man cannot forget his busl- that Henry W. Ravage will -totterDays of Girls and Boys,” “Tlddlsh-a- 
cullarlty of St. Paul’s statement that ness when he lays his head on the pli- I the Royal Alexandra to-night. Bohemia Keet,” "There Ain’t No Man In the
ho saw thc Lord aw one prematurelv )ow at nJght. It Is time to consider the 1 Is shown In its most an ur.uig aspoct. Moon.” “I Could Love a Little Girl Like
born. But, if at first the statement condition of his nervous system. Il» adapting the famous farce. Its scenes You.” “When School Days Comes to
wa* dark and puzzling, now It Is lum-i Otherwise his business will wreck his | have been transferred to New > ork. Town." "Honey Man." “Get on the
Incus and enlightening. His thought future by undermining his health. where It te quite likely vagabondla Is Merry-Go-Round.” and other». •
Is tils: The time for giving ocular For a time he may keep going on more romantic to-ilay thsxi ,n Europe. This is essentially a singing, dancing 
démonstrations of tie Lord's resume- stimulants, but if health Is to te rester- At the beginning a stuck, Is shown, and r emedy,production, and it appeals 
tien had gone by; the next manifest:.- cd and old-time vigor brought back the with persons who are fighting the early to everyone. The scenes are laid In a 
tlon of Him was to he His saints, and nerve cells must be revitalized by such l-attle in art, literalurc and other fields. New York school room, a school yard
after that, to the world. Thus we read - ! treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Then it is discovered that one of the and a suburban home near the metro-
“Wc shall It like Him. for we shall a few weeks' use of this great food number has won a million In a lottery. | polls The characters are those ev Ar
se, Him as He iiC—made like Him by cure will do wonders for any business But before.he gets It the money Is lost one has known and the noisy mls-
our resurrection change from the hu- man or woman whose nervous system to hlm. X girl-music teacher, has chlevous youngsters enact the tricks
man conditions to the spirit conditions, bus failed to stand Hie strain. Grad- given away his blouse Into which ho that we ourselves wefe wont to do In

Strictly speaking, then, the exper- uallv and naturally fhe blood Is enrich- had stuffe • -“e ticket. The rhuso te- | earlier days.
lenvc-6 of Saul of Tarsus were out of ed and vigor and energy, are restored Kins at the studio, goes to a Second- ,
tiro ordinary. No one else than he, to mind and body. Appetite is sharp- hand clothing store, then to the room ' “California” at Sheaf’s To.day. 
not even the saintly, were to see the ened. digestion Improves, you’ sleep In a boarding house occurred by an To-day at Shea’s Theatre Jesse L. 
Lord before their resurrection change, well and regain the strength which Italian opera singer, and at last to a i j..iehy presents hia latest and beet
In thc end of this age. When, .there- makes you master of youruejf and of roadhouse In the suburb* There Is fun miniature mustcAl comedy "California.”
tore, he *vs Jesus, he saw lthn befvi’e your business. In every fraction of a,minute, ar.dj "California” stand» unrivaled. The

ACANADIAN HOUSEHOLD ECONO
MIC ASSOCIATION.

fIThe last monthly meeting, this sea
son. of the Canadian Household Econ
omic Association will te held on Tues
day at 3 p.m., ln thc Margaret Eaton 
School, North-street. Mrs. Jean Blev,'- 
ett will address the meeting, her sub
ject being “Women Writers of Can
ada.” The public are cordially ln/i’ed..

E,

ever
TheODDFELLOWS COMING.

‘The Jo.lly Girls.” 
extra added attraction te the regular Jolly Girls' show at the Sts? 

Theatre this week the management <?; 
that popular burlesque house have bevi 
so fortunetc as to secure George ft 
Brown, who style» himself the chaiuplori 
heel ahd toe walker of the world, and 
I» open to meet all comers at every per
formance. Champion Brown uses an ap
paratus fsc-simlle to that used by Bee 
Hur Company for their horse race». II 
consists of a tread mill and Is gauged at 
no many turns to tho mile, which regie, 
tern the. distance on a dial, showing tlie . 
patron every more made by the pedes, 
trlftn, which In Itself Is an attraction tha< 
should not bo missed. The ever faCoHt-i 
Pafagon score board will predominate e, 
the matinees and from the man;' frleno i 
It h^s , made since Its advent at tUj 
hofne tit Toronto's arena, where all spot '» 
get full reports of all the leading event» 
of the day, It Ik always assured to b* 
greeted by as large » house 'as the capa
city of the Star will, allow.

L Bond Street Congregational Church 
r, was crowded at fhe Sunday morning 

service when Rev. Byron H. Stauffer 
■preached on the Titanic disaster and 
the spirit of the Master.

"Out of the maze of false despatches 
and 'ague rumqrs," said he, “reports 
of bestial selfikhness, of slaying, of 
mutiny, there has at last come to us 
from the deep one of the most sublime 
afinals of tihe human race. It touches 
our hearts with unspeakable sorrow,

HAMILTON, April 2!.—(Special) -
As an

»
fdltlons.

*“The Million.”BEST MEN TBIT 
SAILED THE SEABabies Have 

Itching-Eczema
Man Mastered 

By His Business
“AH honor to thc brave men and

^snLss sr. r jz. \
ed symptom of eczema» The direct were true to the best traditions of the 
cause Is usually friction or Irritation race, and it would be well for us if ,we 
of the skin. In babies the trouble often were as true and as loyal In our sev- 
wrleeslrom Infrequent changing of nap- entl spheres.
kins. I "There was a ship officered by the

Until you have used Dr. Chase's best men that sailed the sea. and If 
Ointment in a case of eczema you can there was any blame attached. It was 
scarcely realize the relief which this duo to the spirit of the age. The age

demanded speed and luxury, and had 
to get it.

“One thing, ('apt. Smith had died at 
Ida post like a brave man. He had 

By keeping Dr. Chase's Ointment at forty years of a clean record, without 
hind, along with the bath soap and a mistake, anil‘he was a man who was 
using It whenever chafing or Irritation certainly attending to his dutfr. Tt 
appears you can keep baby’s skin In 1 was futile to criticise. The lesson the 
Perfect condition, save him much sut- calamity carried home was in the text, 
fertng and yourself much anxiety. 'Be ye also ready.’ ”

!

t H“What Happened to Jones."
“What Happened to Jon**” a mirth* 

provoking, side-splitting, three act farce 
Is the selection tor production this sefc 
son of St. Alban’s Dramatic Society, 
While only In Us second year this ee« 
ciety has developed a very clever eons, 
pany of amateurs, several of who* eg 
prominent on the amateur stage of the 
city. On Friday. April ft. In Cansdlajr. 
Foresters' new hall this year's preduw 
tlon will be presented, and It Is neediest 
to say the public will te well-repeifi. 
thru ih* society's efforts on that night 
for their attendance. Proceeds are fqj 
St. Alban’s Cricket Club, and tlekeig 
may he procured from any of ltd menu 
bers, or from Ferrah’s drug store, Blogs 
and Bathurst street* where tlie plan w3 
be open op April 24, -............

treatment affords. Gradually the sores 
wo cleaned up and healed, and a new, 
►•month skin replaces that which has 

.been Irritated and diseased.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

Pastor Russell’s 
Sermon
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